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About a decade ago, Bekkar made some conscious 
decisions to minimize his personal carbon footprint. 
He bought a Nissan Leaf, remodeled his condo with 
the help of a Green-certified design professional, 
installed solar panels on his roof, and traded 

It’s Easy BEIng grEEn
with Bruce Bekkar
Dolores Davies | Crest Road

I t’s Easy Being Green is the first in a series of profiles of Del 
Mar residents who have embraced a sustainable lifestyle, 

demonstrating how easy it really is to tread more lightly on 
the earth, reducing waste and pollution levels and conserving 
precious resources.

Until recently, Bruce Bekkar was a practicing Ob-Gyn doctor in 
San Diego, working to preserve human life and helping to get 
new lives started. About four years ago, he jettisoned his white 
coat while remaining dedicated to preserving human health by 
working to preserve our natural world, which as a physician he 
sees is essential to our happiness and survival as a species.

As a member of Doctors for Climate Health with the American 
Lung Association and a speaker and mentor for the Climate 
Reality Project, Bekkar has seen first-hand how a destabilized 
climate can harm human health and undermine life as we know 
it. That—coupled with his love for the ocean and the natural 
environment—has led to his intense commitment to increase 
awareness of these issues and live as simply and sustainably 
as possible. A lifelong surfer who has resided in North County 
since the 1970s—he lived in Del Mar as a pre-med undergrad at 
UC San Diego—Bekkar was a early member of both the City’s 
Sustainability Advisory Board and the Sea Level Rise Technical 
Advisory Committee. For the last year, he has also served as a 
special advisor for San Diego’s Climate Action Campaign and has 
been a spokesperson and advocate for the Surfrider Foundation’s 
STOP Campaign (STOP=Sea Level Rise, Temperature Increase, 
Ocean Acidification Prevention and Adaptation).

continued on page 3
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Editorial

The Sandpiper is published by the Del Mar Community 
Alliance, a 501(C)(4) non-profit. Its purpose is to advocate 
the Del Mar Community Plan, to foster informed public and 
government decision-making regarding issues affecting the 

community of the City of Del Mar, and to encourage a social and 
political climate favorable to the protection of the community 

character of the City of Del Mar and its environs. 
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agEnda 2018
Del Mar will continue to tackle important issues 

and opportunities in this new year as it did in 2017. 
Continued controversy, count on it. We did not become 
the most desirable community in the region because we 
shied away from vigorous debate about how to manage 
our Community Plan into the future. We are a highly 
engaged community and we hope that continues, hopefully 
honoring the boundaries of civility along the way.

Our priority list is long.  Some highlights:

• opening our new civic center, on time, on budget, and 
energy wise.

• implementing a carefully balanced short-term rental 
compromise plan, hopefully with Coastal Commission 
endorsement.

• formulating a plan to use Measure Q tax funds to fund 
undergrounding, streetscape, and Shores Park.

• finalizing revised design guidelines to make our DRB 
process more transparent and functional.

• adopting phased strategies for dealing with inevitable 
sea level rise impacts on our beach neighborhood.

• activating our adopted Climate Action Plan to achieve 
challenging sustainability goals.

• carefully reviewing new development proposals 
including the Del Mar Resort, Watermark housing, 10th 
street boutique hotel, and Bully’s replacement.

• considering new Sheriff proposals for enhanced 
community service.

• diligently servicing our basic water, sewer, and streets 
infrastructure.

• carefully managing our budgetary resources including 
strong reserves and pension protections.

• Monitoring our regional leadership at SANDAG. 

• Carefully overseeing the performance of and manage 
staff leadership. 

• managing the lawsuits from citizens / organizations 
who do not agree with Council.

This would be a big enough agenda for any business 
corporation, but it gets way more complicated when you 
add a very active citizenry and political moves during an 
election year. The Sandpiper’s goal is to advocate for our 
Community Plan, to do our best to keep you informed and 
to offer a forum for different points of view. Welcome to Del 
Mar 2018.

dust dEvILs and docEnts
I s one of your New Year’s resolutions to volunteer 

more? What about getting outdoors more? The 
San Dieguito River Park is recruiting and holding 
a training session for long-term volunteers on 
Saturday, March 31.  The volunteers will become 
part of the Park’s Dust Devil crew, Trail Patrol 
Program or educational programs such as a docent. 
Find out more by going to the River Park website at 
www.sdrp.org and checking out the details. 
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EARLY START

New 4:30 PM Start Time for Regular City Council Meetings

With the start of 2018, City Council meetings now begin at 
4:30 PM.  Items that generate high levels of public interest 
will be heard after 6:00 PM. The earlier start time allows 
for more thoughtful discussion of significant community 
issues.

NEW EXECS

The City announced two new department head 
appointments. Joe Bride is the new Public Works Director 
after serving many years as Deputy Director. Jon Edelbrock 
is the new Community Services Director/Lifeguard Chief.

CITY SUITS

Recent lawsuits filed against the City have raised questions 
about the impact of litigation on the City’s budget and 
financial health. Though not all cases get big publicity, 
the City pretty much always has litigation going on - 
whether cases filed against the City, or less frequently, 
cases initiated by the City. The city has insurance that pays 
litigation expenses, subject to a deductible, and the city 
has reserves that are set aside in part to cover the city’s 
share of litigation expenses. (Most litigation costs are not 
covered by the monthly flat fee retainer that is part of the 
City Attorney’s contract.) 

Much of the City’s pending litigation has nothing to do 
with the highly visible lifeguard and STR cases - including 
years-long Code compliance litigation (restaurant/parking), 
Time Warner (PEG funds), and a railroad tracks death. 
It is important to note that some litigation will generate 
revenue for the City (the anticipated outcome of the Time 
Warner case); in other instances, litigation is something 
we knowingly accept as a likely cost of effectuating 
important Community Plan goals -- for example, protecting 
neighborhoods through STR restrictions, and the lawsuit 
challenging the City Hall/Town Hall project, which the City 
won. The Sandpiper will publish a more detailed study of 
this complex topic in our next issue.

his incandescent light bulbs for LED versions.  He also 
became more mindful of his diet and clothing, reducing 
his meat and animal fat consumption to less than 20% and 
purchasing garments made from sustainable materials like 
organic cotton from eco-conscious manufacturers such as 
Patagonia. 

“I don’t think people realize how easy it is to live in a 
more earth- and human-friendly way,” said Bekkar. “And 
there are so many ways to have a positive as opposed to 
a negative impact in terms of climate change. Minimizing 
climate change is in the best interests of everyone—
especially children and future generations—and we truly 
have more economical choices than ever to accomplish 
this. The bonus is that these efforts often become addictive, 
because they are good for the earth, but also good for us 
and our pocketbooks as well.”

His green remodel, said Bekkar, has proven to be both 
durable and less expensive over time, and it also 

It’s Easy BEIng grEEn
continued from page 1

rEsort rEport 
Nancy Fisher | 24th Street

S ince the Sandpiper’s last update on the proposed 
luxury resort to be built on the 16-acre bluff 

overlooking Dog Beach, the developers, Zephyr, informed 
us that they have been analyzing different environmental 
components of the project, including traffic, air quality, 
parking, and noise. They have also been refining their 
architecture and design in preparation for a second series 
of community meetings in the Spring. 

When asked if they’ve received any criticism from residents 
or businesses, they reported that they met in December 
with the Del Mar Beach Club Owners Association to further 
discuss plans for the resort, and listen to the concerns this 
Solana Beach residence community had, which included 
traffic, noise and the resort’s location adjacent to the South 
that will impact some views. They plan to continue the 
conversation with the association as they refine the plans. 

They also attended the City Council’s December meeting 
where they continued the discussion about how the City 
wants to see its portion of the property developed. This 
includes the James Scripps Bluff Preserve, the adjacent 
public beach, the bluffs and the City’s property along 
Camino Del Mar. The CEO of Zephyr, Brad Termini, again 
assured us that they have not proposed changes to these 
areas, and decisions about this land are the purview of the 
City of Del Mar.  

The city will soon choose a consultant to analyze all of the 
anticipated service costs to the city, as well as anticipated 
benefits to the city. The study will be funded by the 
developer and managed by city staff. The city councils of 
Del Mar and Solana Beach have formed a joint committee 
to consider potential impacts of the project on both cities.

benefited him through the use of low toxicity materials, 
which have minimized allergic reactions and other health 
issues. The installation of solar panels—the cost of which 
has dropped considerably over the last few years—has 
significantly reduced his utility bill.  Eating less meat has 
not only led to better health, he said, but he also spends 
less money on food, due to the relatively high cost of meat 
and other animal-based products.

“Of course, the more any one person or family can do to 
minimize their carbon footprint, the better,” said Bekkar. 
“But, even the little things add up, so what’s important is to 
start wherever you are and build on that.  This is a global 
problem, but we can all be part of the solution.”
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a Watershed year For grants
Judd Halenza, Immediate Past President

During the past year the Del Mar Foundation 
reached the goal set 10 years ago of building a 

$2 million endowment. This allowed the Foundation 
to increase the amount and number of annual grants 
substantially from previous years. Since January 
2017, the Foundation has awarded nearly $150,000 
in grants, including our recent $125,000 grant to the 
City of Del Mar in support of furnishing and outfitting 
the public community spaces of the new Town Hall, 
scheduled to open in June.  The Foundation advocated 
for these community gathering spaces while the 
Town Hall was in the planning stages, with the 
understanding that the community wanted a more 
substantial complex than a small building housing 
only administrative offices and a small council 
chamber.  The Foundation’s grant will ensure that 
sufficient funds exist to activate these public spaces 
immediately, providing much needed public space for 
the community.

The City Hall grant is the largest award ever from the 
Foundation.  It also awarded $6500 to the Del Mar 
Garden Club, which is in the process of beautifying 
the storefronts along Camino Del Mar with a host of 
new plantings; $6000 to Community Connections, 
to fund its bi-monthly Tuesday luncheon program 
for seniors who otherwise would likely be restricted 
to their homes; $3500 to the Don Diego Scholarship 
Foundation, to provide the means for ten busloads 
of disadvantaged elementary school students, (some 
of whom had never seen the ocean), to travel to the 
Fair and display their agricultural projects; $3000 to 
the Friends of the Del Mar Library, to fund a variety 
of educational programs for children and teens; and 
another $3000 to the Del Mar Historical Society, to 
support its digitization of its historic local newspaper 
collection.

None of these awards would have been possible 
without the generosity of the  donors and supporters 
of the Foundation, who have joined together over 
the past 10 years to build our endowment to its 
current level.  The earnings from these funds provide 
the means for the Foundation to provide its various 
programs and services, while also supporting the 
work of many other non-profit organizations in 
Del Mar through grant awards.  With the continued 
generosity of our donors, these funds will continue 
to grow, providing the means for the Foundation to 
provide a positive impact on Del Mar well into the 
future.

rovIng tEEn rEportEr
Weed Wise
Sammy Hallal | Torrey Pines High School Senior

On Monday, January 1, retail marijuana shops opened 
their doors to customers for the first time in California 

history. Crowds lined up at dispensaries hours before 
opening to get their hands on legal weed. The landmark 
policy change is seen by many as a major step forward in 
the mainstreaming of the drug; however, this emerging 
normalization of marijuana is not supported by everyone.

California is the most populated state in the nation and 
the fifth state to legalize recreational marijuana. According 
to New Frontier Data, the California marijuana industry is 
expected to reach $7 billion in a few years, which is more 
than the $6.6 billion of the entire cannabis market in the 
U.S. in 2016. With Washington and Oregon also allowing 
for the sale, use and cultivation of weed, the governments 
of the whole U.S. Pacific Coast have welcomed in the 
growing marijuana industry, demonstrative of the changing 
culture around the drug.

“It was not very surprising to me that [Californians] decided 
to legalize weed,” Kamren, a senior at Canyon Crest 
Academy said. “The pro-weed attitudes among younger 
people are nothing new. The real change is going on 
outside of our state, where even discussing the topic was 
considered taboo.” 

In the eyes of the federal government marijuana is still 
considered a schedule 1 drug, alongside LSD and heroin, 
and in 42 states recreational marijuana is still illegal. The 
controversy over legalization isn’t limited to just outside of 
California. 

“I have a bigger problem with the new culture around weed 
than I do with it actually being legal,” Loedel, a senior at 
Torrey Pines High School said. “It is still a drug and it seems 
like people are forgetting that. Pot can impair driving ability 
and teenagers can, and already do, abuse it.”

According to a poll by the National Survey on Drug Use and 
Health, marijuana use among 12 to 17-year-olds dropped 
to a 20-year low in Colorado despite legalization, defying 
legalization opponents’ predictions. 

“People who are going to smoke weed are going to smoke 
weed anyways, whether it is legal or not,” Mccord, a senior 
at Cathedral Catholic High School said. “…I really don’t 
think that [legalization] will lead more teenagers to smoke. 
Some people don’t like to smoke and some people do, it all 
depends on the person.” 

There is no denying that with legalization all people, 
including young people, will have easier access to 
marijuana. This increased access to the drug, however, is 
not going to make students use pot. In the end, teenagers 
will be teenagers, and if they want to experiment with 
drugs there is, sadly, not much that can be done to stop 
that. 
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FEBruary 2018 
Ashley Simpkins, Office Administrator

Grand Opening: www.DMCC.cc

DMCC has a brand new website at the same 
address! Our goal in designing the new site was to 
create a valuable resource for senior Del Martians 
and their loved ones. DMCC.cc is your destination 
for an event calendar, helpful links, resources from 
our educational programs, application forms for 
our various services, and so much more. Participate 
in our virtual scavenger hunt this month, and you 
could win your choice of an Amazon Echo or a 
FitBit! Sign up for our email list so you won’t miss 
out on the instructions for the scavenger hunt.

Dr. Mark Kalina presents: Living Well and Loving 
It All the Way

Del Mar Community Connections is hosting a talk-
series, Living Well and Loving it All the Way - open 
discussions on Living, Making Comebacks, and 
Dying on One’s Own Terms with moderator Mark 
Kalina MD, Integrative MD and Hospice Physician. 
The discussions are geared to take the fear out of 
aging and the end of life, therefore enhancing living. 

The February discussion will center on Making 
Comebacks, and will feature David Ralph, PhD, 
telling his own comeback story after experiencing 
traumatic brain injury. Each discussion will be 
offered twice; once during the day at the Del Mar 
Community Building, and once in the evening at a 
private residence. Sign up for our mailing list so you 
won’t miss the details.  

Volunteers are the HEART: Especially on 
Valentine’s Day!

We’re thrilled that we can spend Valentine’s Day 
toasting an incredible group of volunteers with 
champagne and chocolate. There are so many 
things DMCC does that wouldn’t be possible 
without our volunteers: free rides to the doctor, 
administration of many of our programs, the 
planning of social gatherings, and that’s just to 
name a few. If you’re interested in sharing your 
skills and assisting the senior community of Del 
Mar, contact the office and apply to be a volunteer – 
we would love to toast you too!

For more information…

Please contact the DMCC office at (858) 792-7565 
or dmcc@dmcc.cc for more information on these 
programs, or to join our mailing list.

aLvarado
the Little house that Wants to come home
Suzi Resnik | Crest Road

Thanks to Julie and Brad Allison, the Edelweiss House 
gives us a glimpse of old Del Mar circa 1885, when 

10th Street was the center of our seaside village. Now the 
Del Mar Historical Society wants to bring another original 
home back to 10th Street.

The Alvarado House was moved to the Del Mar 
Fairgrounds in 1985 in order to prevent its demolition 
for a bigger, contemporary house.  Since moving to the 
fairgrounds, the House is only open for about 2-3 three 
a year during the San Diego County Fair.  It showcases 
antique furnishings, memorabilia, and artfully displayed 
photos depicting the history of Del Mar. Volunteer docents 
have augmented the displays by answering questions 
and telling stories. Visitors from our local area and from 
throughout the world have expressed delight in viewing 
this taste of our history.

The exciting reconfiguration of city hall and the adjacent 
area is growing momentum to move the house back to 
Del Mar’s center, to become the place to gather, to share 
stories, to view old stories, and to make our history come 
alive. This momentum is being stoked by the passion of 
members of the Del Mar Historical Society,

We have visited other communities which have developed 
museums and interactive educational kiosks. We have 
emerged with information and ideas that can be tailored 
to our community. We are sharing what we are learning 
and planning on a continuous basis with the mayor and 
members of the City Council.

We hope to make this house the home for all of us, 
maintaining the heartbeat and shared humanity that make 
us a community. Our greatest community assets are our 
stories and memories from the past and an opportunity for 
us to hear and view them, reflect on them, have a forum for 
discussion of lessons learned from the past, and to make 
our history come alive.

Imagine gathering at Alvarado House on 10th Street at 
outdoor tables, having a cup of tea or coffee and some 
snacks while sharing stories and discussing topics.  There 
would be interactive kiosks and a large screen video 
–continuously showing stories told by all of us.

Imagine the opportunities of involvement with students 
and their families learning to record family histories, or to 
create projects, such as plays, associated with oral histories 
from our Del Mar Voices collection.

We are so excited and we want to share our passion with 
you!

Join us! Become a participant.  We want to hear from you 
and hope to work with the City Council to help us to bring 
our little house home.  

The Del Mar Historical Society meets on the third Tuesday 
of every month in the Del Mar Community Building at 225 
9th Street at 5 pm.
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Ed note: The Streetscape Plan going to City 
Council for approval this month includes 
“pedestrian bulbouts which allow for 
better visibility of pedestrians and reduced 
vehicular travel speeds. Median widening 
would occur at several locations in order to 
create pedestrian refuge areas. The project 
would provide pedestrian crosswalks in 
all four directions at all intersections...
which prioritize pedestrian crossing in 
the downtown area.  Decorative concrete 
or concrete pavers would be provided at 
crosswalks to contrast with the adjacent 
asphalt road to help highlight these area as 
cross walks and pedestrian zones in order 
to further slow vehicular traffic.”  Source: .  
The clip is from the City’s Streetscape Plan 
at 12th Street.

12th Street.  Photo illustration Lisa LaScola Martin.

commEntary
critical crossings 

0

My husband, two teenagers and I moved to Del Mar two and a 
half years ago. Although our two teenagers are old enough to 

use a crosswalk, I have two rules when they are out and about in the 
community: first, no walking on the train tracks;  second, no crossing 
over Camino Del Mar (CDM) unless at the 9th or 15th Street crosswalks 

where there are traffic lights. 
Crossing at the Bully’s, 14th, or 
12th streets crosswalks–where 
there are only blinking lights—is 
not safe. The existing markings 
and lights give pedestrians a 
false sense of security but the 
reality is that unless the drivers 
can see the actual pedestrian, 
they seldom stop for the crossing 
signal. Our experience is that 
my 6’2” tall husband who often 
goes to the UPS store on 12th 
and CDM has almost been hit a 
half-dozen times by cars driving 
ahead into that crosswalk.  He 
frequently has to wave his hat or 
shout to get their attention. 

Not only are drivers in a hurry 
to get through town, possibly 
distracted by the ocean view, or 
texting, but they often cannot see 
the pedestrian because shrubs 
block their line of sight.  Even 
the compliant 30” high shrubs 
can obscure the outline of a 
pedestrian from most sedan-sized 
cars. My daughter is 5 feet tall. 
If the drivers can’t see my 6’2” 
husband, how will they see my 
daughter?

As a community we should 
rethink and invest in making 
our crosswalks safer for walkers to use. Median shrubs can be lowered to allow 
visibility from across the street. Another improvement that would be helpful for 
drivers is painting the crosswalks stripes yellow. Yellow makes the area stand 
out.  Yellow stands for “slow down” or “caution.”  And add extra in-street 

dELayEd choIcE
Don Mosier | Rimini Road

I n December, the California Public 
Utility Commission (CPUC) issued Draft 

Resolution E-4907 that would impose a 1 
to 2-year delay in starting new Community 
Choice Energy (CCE) programs like the one 
the City of Del Mar is actively investigating. 
Del Mar was one of many cities that 
immediately sent a letter of opposition to 
the CPUC, and the vote originally scheduled 
for the January 11th meeting was delayed 
until February 8th. It has been reported 
by the Clean Power Exchange that some 
progress has been made on resolving the 
core issues that led the investor-owned 
utilities to draft the resolution. 

The proposed solution addresses the 
“Resource Adequacy” costs of new CCEs, 
which is the underlying topic of CPUC Draft 
Resolution E-4907. Resource Adequacy 
refers to a CPUC requirement that all 
load-serving entities (including CCEs) 
demonstrate that they have procured no less 
than 115% of their peak loads in order to 
ensure that enough power is available even 
if unusually high energy usage events occur. 
This Resource Adequacy plan is based on 
the prior year’s energy load, but a newly 
launched CCE does not have that data. 

The utilities have argued that they pay to 
generate the energy load data and to meet 
the 115% target, and that the new CCE 
should delay launching until they have 
collected their own data. The compromise 
under discussion would be to set up an 
interim process that would assign actual 
investor-owned Utility Resource Adequacy 
costs for the partial year in which a 
CCE launches, and then immediately 
transitioning to a CCE self-provision from 
that point forward. This would allow CCEs to 
continue forming on their regular schedule 
while ensuring there isn’t a cost shift or a 
state of non-compliance with the Resource 
Adequacy requirement.

Mayor Dwight Worden plans to attend the 
CPUC meeting on February 8th to support 
Del Mar’s position that the original wording 
of E-4907 is unfair to cities working to 
establish CCEs. Hopefully a compromise 
wording that eliminates the waiting period 
for new CCEs will be on the table by then.
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Graphics from January 24 Downtown Streetscape consultant report to Design Review Board.

Downtown Streetscape consultant report

LIghtIng and 
roadWay rEpavIng 

and rEstrIpIng.

modEratE updatEs oF pLantIng 
and LIghtIng. sELEct arEas oF 
pavIng and sItE FurnIshIngs

maJor updatEs oF pLantIng and LIghtIng. ada upgradEs.  
 nEW curB aLIgnmEnts, pavIng,  

and sItE FurnIshIngs.

caLmEr strEEts
Ann Gardner | Via Latina

Permits to move ahead with the Downtown Streetscape 
Project were approved by the Design 

Review Board on January 26 but not 
without questions about the proposed 
“treescape,” bike lanes and project scope. 
“I would like to see more impact especially 
between 9th and 13th,” DRB member 
Scott MacDonald said, but echoed the rest 
of the Board in looking forward to this 
long awaited start.  Approval for funding 
and phasing of the Project will go to City 
Council this month and, assuming a 
thumbs up, construction will begin this 
Spring.

Two letters from residents and some of the 
DRB discussion centered on the number 
and heights of new trees proposed for 
Camino del Mar between 9th and 15th.  
One letter asked the Board to hold off on 
approving the Plan “without changes to 
the tree element.” “Covering Camino del 
Mar with a canopy of trees is inconsistent…
where ocean vistas are important to both 
visitors and residents,” the letter said.  On the other hand, 
past Council direction has been to provide a canopy of 
trees to slow down traffic and contribute to a safer, more 
pedestrian oriented downtown.  The residents expressed 
their appreciation for “listening to our concerns and 
working with the consultant to make changes.”

 One DRB member’s question why the bike lanes were to 
be painted white, not green as preferred by most bicyclists, 
drew laughter when the consultant responded that green 
denoted “conflict zones” and Board member Ed Yuskiewicz 
quipped “the downtown IS a conflict zone for bicyclists. 
We need the green lanes.” Moving the bus stop at 13th 

and Camino del Mar to 
the northeast corner in 
front of the Library was 
another issue that will 
go to Council to resolve 
without holding up the 
process.

The Downtown 
Streetscape Project 
has been on the 
community’s drawing 
board since 1996 but 
was only recently 
partially funded by the 
Council during budget 
hearing last month 
after strenuous pleas by 
community residents 
and businesses to “not 
wait any longer.” The 
Council, to date, has 
funded one million of 

the 4.5 million estimated costs.

Plans reviewed by the Board last month were drawn up 
by Spurlock Landscape Architects based on numerous 
community workshops, input from Council meetings 
and additional outreach meetings with local businesses, 
property owners, three City Advisory Committees, and 
the Del Mar Village Association.  The Project focuses 
on improvement to sidewalks and adjacent space along 
both sides of Camino del Mar between 9th Street and 
the intersection at the northern entrance to the Plaza. 
Included are more planting areas, accent paving, improved 
crosswalks and a consistent bike lane. Goals are to: 

Improve pedestrian and bicycle safety and access along the 
corridor reducing auto-dependency

Beautify the corridor throughout the downtown area to 
spur more pedestrian activity and investment in downtown 
Del Mar

Promote sustainability throughout by using more drought 
tolerant plantings and flow through planters expected to 
contribute to storm water collection and treatment.

commEntary
continued from page 6

pedestrian crosswalk signs in the center median of the 
lanes with full stop signs (13th and 11th Street).  It often 
happens that when drivers come to a stop they use the 
opportunity to check their phone.  Maybe seeing a sign 
right in front of them will alert drivers look for a pedestrian. 

Crosswalks seem even more important as we remodel 
the downtown and direct even more foot traffic to the 
businesses.  The cost of investing in safer solutions to bring 
attention to our crosswalks would be substantially less 
than the cost of a tragedy. 

continued on right at top
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Wildfires

UCSD WIFIRE Firemap showing the many cameras and weather 
stations in place throughout San Diego to detect fires and weather 

conditions. Screenshot by Dolores Davies.

outsmartIng WILdFIrEs
Dolores Davies | Crest Road

While fire surveillance drones and virtual reality 
simulators have yet to be added to the firefighter’s 

arsenal, local residents should find comfort in the fact that 
the San Diego region is ahead of the curve when it comes 
to harnessing technology to predict where wildfires might 
start and prevent those that start from growing.

Although Santa Ana winds and wildfires have long been 
a part of the California landscape, it wasn’t until the 
1990s, according to San Diego’s fire chief, Brian Fennesy, 
that wildfires became “mega fires.”  San Diegans have 
experienced some of the state’s largest fires ever— in 2003 
with the Cedar Fire, which burned more than 273,000 
acres and killed 15 people, and then in 2007 with the Witch 
Creek-Guejito fires (which subsequently merged with other 
fires) which burned 247,800 acres and caused two fatalities. 

The Witch Creek-Guejito fires required some 500,000 
people to evacuate, including many Del Mar residents. 

After investigators determined that the fires were started 
by SDG&E power lines, the utility agreed to pay more than 
$2 billion in settlements. In addition, the CPUC (California 
Public Utilities Commission) rejected SDG&E’s proposal 
to pass on $379 million in fire costs to ratepayers—a 
big wake-up call for Sempra Energy (SDG&E’s parent 
company) and its shareholders.

Since then, SDG&E claims to have invested about 
$1billion in fire prevention and safety measures, including 
a network of 144 weather stations installed at high-risk 
locations  throughout the region. SDG&E has a team 
of meteorologists and fire experts who monitor key 
variables—such as wind speed, humidity levels, and 
temperatures—from the weather stations in real time. This 
data is shared with CalFire, local fire departments, and 
other community partners so that fire risks can be assessed 
and acted upon. 

SDG&E also collaborates with a team of UC San Diego 
computer scientists and engineers on WIFIRE, an integrated 
high-speed computer network used for analyzing and 
predicting wildfire behavior. WIFIRE allows decision 
makers to monitor, analyze, and predict wildfire conditions 
and activity in real time, so that first responders can be 
notified as soon as possible. UCSD WIFIRE collaborators 
also developed Firemap, a web-based tool that enables 
community partners such as CALFire, the U.S. Forest 
Service, and local and regional fire departments to conduct 
data-driven analyses of fire scenarios as well as real-
time fire forecasting. Firemap is accessible by the public, 
and provides access to information on past fires and 
past and current weather conditions, as well as weather 
forecasts, satellite detection, and camera images. This 
includes high-visibility, high-resolution cameras—Alert 
SDG&E Cameras—situated in remote mountaintop and 

outrunnIng WILdFIrEs
Carol Kerridge | El Amigo Road and Julie Maxey Allison | 10th 
Street

Our California wildfires of 2017 made history. They 
destroyed more acreage and will cost more, estimated 

at $180 billion, than any previously recorded. The reality 
is more wildfires will flare up in 2018. As a follow up to 
the Sandpiper editorial of December 2017, here is more 
information on how to prevent, prepare, and if necessary, 
evacuate.

Clem Brown of the City of Del Mar, Captain Giovanni 
Maniscalco of the Del Mar Fire Department and Cap Pinney 
of CERT provided key facts and advice.

The overview:

Cap Pinney of CERT reports: Del Mar is perhaps one of the 
most vulnerable cities in case of a fire in San Diego County.  
With dry brush in the canyon to the east and plentiful trees 
on a sloping terrain to the west, a fire propagated on either 
boundary would spread fast in a Santa Ana wind condition. 
Residents would face an immediate need to evacuate the 
city.  With the prospects of limited egress points to the 
north, south, and east up Del Mar Heights Road, roads 
would be expected to clog with bumper to bumper traffic 
necessitating an evacuation on foot for most citizens 
to open space such as the Fairgrounds, or the beach, or 
Powerhouse Park, or Shores Park.

Your Community Emergency Response Team (CERT), 
consisting of civilian volunteers, provides help  from CERT’s 
ham radio operators who can communicate effectively 
and assist in directing traffic away from the emergency. 
Our first choice of frequencies is the Del Mar Repeater on 
446.880 MHz. Residents may need to arrive temporarily at 
an emergency shelter. Hopefully, there will be a ham radio 
operator there who can contact the Incident Commander 
wherever the command post is located. 

continued on page 10
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from left: Dave White, Sami Collins, Jim Smith, Nancy White. 
Photo Jeff Barnouw. 

Since evacuation may be necessary, plan ahead and be 
ready with quick reaction bags full of necessary items such 
as clothing, medicines, cell phones, cash, toiletries, etc., 
which can be carried, if needed. 

In addition, CERT responds after the event. You can 
recognize a CERT volunteer by their green hard hats and 
vests and emergency back packs. To volunteer: contact Cap 
Pinney at 858-354-5319 or captlaw@aol.com.  The CERT 
Spring Academy, a 25 hour program, will begin April 3 and 
end with a graduation drill on April 21. 

Preventive actions: 

Clem Brown reports for the City:

The City can assess properties for potential fire hazards 
and to ensure homes/businesses have defensible space 
through the Del Mar Fire Department: 858-755-1522.

For residents in a wildland-urban interface (WUI), and 
that can include homes on Crest Road, the best defense 
is to ensure your property has defensible space. For more 
information: http://www.readyforwildfire.org/Defensible-
Space/.

Register  your cell phone number with Alert San Diego. The 
County Sheriff can notify you of evacuation information: 
http://www.readysandiego.org/alertsandiego/

Download the Ready San Diego App on your cell phone 
here: http://www.readysandiego.org/SDEmergencyApp/

Look for information in case of emergency on the 
city website: https://www.delmar.ca.us and search 
“emergency.” 

The Del Mar Fire Department is alert and ready to respond, 
says Captain Giovanni Maniscalco. In time of danger, the 
Incident Commander on duty will assess the scope of 
the fire. If the fire is likely to expand, a strike team will be 
alerted and may add staff. When necessary, Del Mar, with 
one rig, sharing duty with Encinitas and Solana Beach, can 
also call in area resources with various heavy duty rigs 
from Rancho Santa Fe, Vista, Carlsbad, and San Diego. In a 
large fire, helicopters and statewide help will be available.     

During a fire:

The City’s Emergency Operations Center will be activated 
and provide information via the City’s website, social media 
platforms, and email blasts to inform residents on current 
information, such as emergency shelters (if needed).

If evacuation is called for, the County Sheriff’s office would 
organize the effort.

The City will coordinate with CERT and NEST.

Since evacuation may be necessary, prepare your 
evacuation plan in advance of an emergency. One way 
to plan is to focus on the Ps: People and Pets. Papers and 
important documents, Plastic—credit cards, ATM cards, 
and cash, Prescriptions and eyeglasses, Pictures, Personal 
Computer hard drive and disks.

cLEan crEst crEW 
reduces Fire potential
Jeff Barnouw | Amphitheatre Drive

Del Mar is surrounded by wonders of nature. The ocean 
borders us to the west, San Dieguito River and Lagoon 

to the north, Torrey Pines Reserve Extension to the south, 
and Crest Canyon to the east. It’s not Grand Canyon, but it 
is in its own way grand. All people in Del Mar are aware of 
the ocean, many the lagoon, but too few our canyon.

I volunteer with a group called Friends of the Crest Canyon. 
It was created by the non-profit San Diego Canyonlands 
(SDCL), which has given rise to over 40 such Friends 
groups. SDCL started in 1998 as a grass-roots effort 
between a local branch of the Sierra Club and community 
members near Switzer Canyon in North Park to push 
(successfully) for less invasive sewer maintenance routes 
through San Diego’s urban canyons. Around 2008 it 
assumed its current name and form, dedicated to restoring 
and maintaining canyon open space, with paid full-time 
and part-time staff along with dozens of student and 
professional interns reducing fire potential.

Crest Canyon has been included for about a decade but 
now has become a focus of attention with the arrival of 
Samantha (Sami) Collins, who leads stewardship events 
in the form of invasive plant removal, trash clean-up, 
trail clearance and maintenance in Crest and Gonzales 
Canyons. Sami finished her B.A in Sustainability last 
year at SDSU and hopes to go on for a Masters degree in 
Environmental Planning. Crest Canyon Work Parties are 
held each third Thursday of the month from 9 am to about 
noon, meeting at the Durango Drive and Lozana Road 

continued on page 10
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Sami Collins.  Photo Jeff Barnouw.

Father crossing Del Mar Heights Rd. with children. 
Photo Diana Scheffler.

other San Diego backcountry locations. The Alert SDG&E 
Cameras, which members of the public can access, help 
to increase early wildfire detection and give residents the 
ability to monitor conditions within their community. For 
more information visit:  www.wifire.ucsd.edu and www.
alertwildfire.org/ 

intersection trailhead. SDCL provides all the equipment 
needed. You only have to bring hiking appropriate clothing 
and shoes, water and sun protection.  

We have been removing once omnipresent Hottentot 
fig (Carpobrotus edulis), insidious crystalline iceplant 
(Mesembryanthemum crystalllinum), beautiful but invasive 
pampas grass 
(Cortaderia selloana) 
and tocalote 
thistle (Centaurea 
melitensis). During 
path-clearing work 
on January 18, cutting 
back (lopping) the 
overgrown bushes 
encroaching on 
the western path, 
the five of us came 
upon numerous 
species of plants, 
which Sami and the 
knowledgeable Jim 
Smith identified, and 
one that neither Sami 
nor Jim, who lives 
near the Canyon 
on the east side, 
recognized. But he 
and Dave White 
(who came over 
with his wife from 
near Los Penasquitos Preserve) had their smart-phones 
ready with an app called iNaturalist, which photographs 
the plant and then offers likely identification(s). It may have 
been a wart-stem ceanothus.

During the work party we met Byron Shoemaker, a 
Ranger with the City of San Diego Park and Recreation 
Department, who is responsible for Crest Canyon among 
others. The San Dieguito River Valley Conservancy also 
has organized work parties for iceplant removal and the 
like.  That’s how I started in 2009. To my eye, appreciative 
but untrained, the many Torrey Pines scattered through the 
Canyon looked thriving and beautiful. But I have recently 
heard of several neighbors on or near Crest Road who have 
lost Torrey Pine trees to beetle infestation. 

outsmartIng WILdFIrEs
continued from page 8

cLEan crEst crEW
continued from page 9

hEIghts In haLF
Ann Gardner | Via Latina

Families in the Heights are clamoring for a safe 
pedestrian route to their two local schools. “We would 

love to walk our children to school,” said one parent at a 
recent PTA meeting, “but it is not safe.” Last month the 
Torrey Pines Planning Board discussed the issue and their 
hope is to win a SANDAG planning grant in order to hire 
a professional planner to involve the whole community 
in designing safer connections between the two 
neighborhoods: one on either side of the Del Mar Heights’ 
river of traffic.

Currently residents must cross four lanes of traffic along 
the approximately one-half mile east/west Heights Road, 
with no intersection with lights between Mango Drive 
and Crest Road, in order to access the neighborhood on 
the other side. The Beachside Shopping Center with a 
grocery store, a drug store and a number of family oriented 
restaurants, the Del Mar Hills Academy School, the Boys 
and Girls Club, a trailhead to the San Dieguito Lagoon via 
Crest Canyon and High Bluff Park are on the north side. 
The Del Mar Heights School and a popular nursery school 
as well as the trailhead to the Torrey Pines State Reserve 
Extension and Los Penasquitos Lagoon are on the south 
side. All are literally walking steps away for each side of 
the neighborhood but are blocked by four lanes of traffic 
with only one crosswalk at the busy Heights/Mango Drive 
intersection. And the narrow sidewalk without any buffer 
discourages walking alongside the moving traffic. As a 
result even though many residents would prefer to walk, 
they get in their cars to access everyday needs such as 
schools, shopping and recreation increasing traffic they fear 
and reducing the health and economic benefits of walkable 
neighborhoods.  
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from left: Ryan Kastner, Matthew Epperson and Nikko Bouck  
Photo Bill Morris.

KId-FrIEndLy KItchEns
Natalia (11) and Hollis (11) | Del Mar Heights School sixth graders

Looking for somewhere to eat with your family? Here are 
four great kid-friendly restaurants in Del Mar:

Many kids are afraid to try Japanese food, but at Shimbashi 
Izakaya, there’s something for everyone. Edamame, a 
preparation of soybeans, is a must have because of its 
salty simplicity. Chicken nuggets are a favorite for lots 
of children, but the shrimp tempura from Shimbashi will 
quickly change that with their crispy exterior and light 
inside. Another must have? Chicken skewers. Not only does 
Shimbashi have great food, but the service is impeccable. 
The servers are patient, and if chopsticks are a hassle for 
kids, Shimbashi provides chopstick helpers. Shimbashi 
Izakaya is the perfect restaurant for your family. 

Café Secret is a vibrant Peruvian eatery that makes 
childhood favorites but with a Latino twist. Yuquitas, 
fried yuca (cassava root), is a fancier replica of classic 
french fries. Not all kids love tamales, but the cheese- and 
quinoa-filled ones will become a favorite. Café Secret also 
provides a kids menu with more simplistic dishes. Looking 
for dessert? The alfajores, two cookies sandwiching dulce 
de leche, are to die for. Café Secret is colorfully decorated 
and plays upbeat Latino music to enhance the Peruvian 
experience. Café Secret’s staff is warm and welcoming. 
Café Secret is a wonderful café.    

Craft Burrito serves delicious, quality burritos, embodying 
Del Mar cuisine. Parents want flavor while the kids prefer 
something simpler. This California burrito place has it all! 
The atmosphere is friendly with warm lighting, wood and a 
view. Burritos are served with a small Craft Salad, a simple 
dish sure to delight. The Craft B&C is a delicious variation 
of the classic bean & cheese burrito. Children are sure 
to fall on it with gusto. For flexibility, Craft offers burrito 
modifications! Craft’s kids’ meal features a quesadilla 
or chicken tenders and fries. The fries are nicely spiced, 
but not overwhelming. Craft is a welcome addition to 
downtown. 

Flower Child is a nearby San Diego restaurant that caters 
to children. It offers an array of dishes with a plain base 
and flavorful spices that will amuse the palate. The tofu is 
a prime example of this delectable combination. Flower 
Child offers a kids meal, featuring a protein plus two sides. 
Both the brown rice and clementine-and-organic-apples 
sides are things children love, and the mashed potatoes are 
lightly spiced. Lemonade is a welcome accompaniment-
-try the subtle but spritely Rose Petal or bright citrusy 
Cosmopolitan . Finish your meal with olive oil lemon cake 
or one of the other numerous dessert options. Kids finish 
first? The play areas will keep them busy!

dmF taLKs
Engineers for Exploration
Sandra Hoyle | Mango Way

DMFTalk speaker Professor Ryan Kastner, who leads the 
Kastner Research Group spoke at a recent DMFTalks about 
his current research interests: hardware acceleration, 
hardware security, and remote sensing.  Graduate students 
Matthew Epperson and Nikko Bouck, members of the 
Engineers for Exploration Program, joined him.  The 
program believes in engineering solutions that extend 
beyond technology itself to drive the future of exploration.  
Their projects span aquatic, terrestrial and aerial 
environments.  

For this DMFTalk, they focused on three applications the 
program is currently working on:  Understanding the 
harpy eagle habitat (in partnership with UNC Wilmington), 
long-term monitoring of Baja mangroves and large scale 
spatial and temporal data collection of coral reefs (both in 
partnership with UCSD Scripps Institute of Oceanography).  
By engaging with international collaborators in ecology, 
conservation and archaeology, they apply remote image 
technologies to extend the current data knowledge. Their 
goal is to support research scientists to collect needed 
data, measure the collection, and assist in evaluating so 
that there can be better understanding of the issues.  With 
all three applications, they utilize technology to better 
understand the ecosystems.  Kastner believes strongly 
that there is a desperate need for technology in scientific 
applications.

Ryan, a professor in the Department of Computer Science and 
Engineering at the University of California, San Diego, received a 
PhD in Computer Science at UCLA after completing his masters 
degree in engineering at Northwestern University. He is the 
co-director of the Wireless Embedded Systems graduate program, 
a specialized Masters degree targeting individuals working in local 
industries, and co-directs the Engineers for Exploration Program 
which pairs undergraduates in research experiences with domain 
scientists in archaeology, conservation, and cultural heritage. 
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Jimmy Joe Gooding in center collecting compliments.   
Photo courtesy Jimmy Joe Gooding.

JImmy JoE’s gardEn
Jeff Barnouw | Amphitheatre Drive

J immy Joe Gooding was born in Del Mar in 1958 into 
a family, as he puts it, “with roots here from the early 

1940s.” Fellow members of the Del Mar Historical Society 
marvel at the things he has collected, mentally and 
physically, from our City’s past. His fanciful displays at 
recent DMHS booths and tables (DMF Picnic, Breeders Cup 
‘Barn’) have delighted all who saw them. And now Channel 
8 has come to town to do a KFMB-CBS News feature, in 
the Zevely Zone, on Jimmy Joe. It aired January 18. What’s it 
all about?

For 10 years Jimmy Joe walked his beloved dog Gwen 
(named for Gwen Stefani, lead singer of the group No 
Doubt) on Dog Beach. When Gwen (the dog) died last 
year, he planted a garden for her at Dog Beach, a garden 
now mostly of succulents and native plants (with gnomes) 
that grew and grew. As he himself wrote, perhaps quoting 
reporter Jeff Zevely, “finally with permission from the City 
and Adopt-a-Spot approval. The Garden Project is just a 
day at the beach for the man with a green thumb and a big 
heart.” He says the Garden “has people giving praise to his 
nickname ‘Mayor of Dog Beach’.”

He tends his garden two hours a day, collecting 
compliments from beach walkers. The only complaint 
he’s heard was from a woman who thought the beach “no 
place for gnomes.” But another resident I spoke with thinks 
the gnomes and other non-plant material would be more 
suitable for a private garden than a public space. Jimmy Joe 
now has a new lab named Blondie and a website. In 

rEsIdEntIaL hospItaLIty
Bud Emerson | Klish Way

The rebranded vacant lot, formerly known as the 
Garden Project, on the corner of 10th Street and CDM 

now has a new vision based on feedback from a CPP 
meeting held last year. Voters previously approved a mixed 
use office condo plan with some commercial uses but 
there was no market for that product, so it failed and was 
purchased by the current owner with the intention of going 
back to the voters with an economically viable plan. 

We will soon see a proposed “residential hospitality” 
plan with flexible zoning for some commmercial or office 
uses depending on market changes. Approximately 22 
residential condos will be marketed for three ownership 
options: 1) full-time occupancy, 2) part-time occupancy and 
short term rentals, yielding TOT hotel tax, or 3) investment 
rentals, also with TOT. The average size of the condos will 
be 1065 square feet, most on the second floor. The first 
floor will propose an open courtyard and mixed uses for 
restaurant, retail, or office purposes. The proposal will offer 
exceptional public benefits of two affordable housing units 
and two in lieu monetary donations to the city housing 
fund.

The proposal will be unveiled at a second CPP meeting in 
March. Then a Specific Plan will be prepared for review by 
the Planning Commission, DRB, and City Council before 
going on the ballot for public consideration. The ambitious 
target for the vote is November 2018.
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Photo Tom Nelson

WatErmarK EvoLvEs 
Bud Emerson | Klish Way

There is activity on the site at the corner of Jimmy 
Durante and San Dieguito which should be helpful in 

envisioning what will happen with this new neighborhood. 
Berm stakes are being installed with green covering to 
reflect where the podium (project floor) will be above the 
underground parking garage and where the setbacks from 
the street will be. Next will come story poles after the 
reconfigured roof lines are designed.  

Significant changes in the Watermark proposal will soon 
be presented to the DRB. Planners are reconceptualizing 
the plan based on local buyer demographics, primarily 
targeting seniors in large houses who are interested in 
downsizing and remaining in Del Mar to “age in place.” 
More elevators, fewer stairs, more single level flats, fewer 
townhomes, more open, brighter and lighter windows with 
connected indoor and outdoor living spaces, more open 
spaces in between buildings,and acoustically engineered 
flooring systems are some of the changes proposed.

The new plan offers a large variety of unit sizes from 
studios to 3-bedroom units and price points to match. 
The 38 unit configuration will include 16 smaller flats of 
500 to 1400 square feet, eight of which will be affordable 
including four to be deeded outright to the city. This smaller 
plan requires less parking and decreases traffic from the 
approved commercial building more than 25%. There will 
however be more parking than required.

The decision process will now follow an approximate 
schedule of the final EIR in March, Planning Commission 
and Design Review recommendations in May-June, with a 
likely City Council decision in June-July.

dEar BuLLy’s
Nancy Fisher | 24th Street

We will miss you.  Even though our eyes dilated to the 
size of dimes every time we passed from the sunlight 

through your doorway, you continued to serve us prime 
rib and Bully’s Burgers until the day your lights went from 
dimmed to extinguished.

You had free parking, but phone-booth-sized bathrooms.  
Your carpeting scared us, so we appreciated your 
“romantic” lighting.  And although you became a dive bar 
to many in your dotage, those who remember your “prime,” 
so to speak, will always look back with reverence.

“In 1969, Richard and I came to Del Mar to visit race 
friends who rented for the season,” says long-time resident 
Deborah Logiurato.  “It was my first time in Del Mar, but 
Richard had been coming for years.  The guys would go 
to the races and, when they returned, we would all go to 
Bully’s for prime rib!  We’d take up the whole bar, including 
the round lower part, and the tables to the left.  What great 
times, laughing and telling race stories.  They were kind 
of like ‘fish stories,’ always about the one that got 

away!  The bar was alive with people from all different 
places, and you never knew who you’d meet – movie 
directors, producers, actors, you name it.”

Bill Michalsky, another long-time local, remembers what 
you were like before the no-smoking policy. “The smoke 
level would come down to a person’s waist.  I used to hang 
my coats in fresh air when I got home.  Many of us would 
go there for birthdays – typically guys.”

Ninety-nine-year-old Rachel Reed, a Del Mar resident 
since1958, fondly remembers when you had prime rib 
bones on the menu. “The slices of prime rib were so huge 
they fell off the sides of the plates, so there was still quite 
a bit of meat on the bones.  We’d order the bones, have 
a great meal, and then bring the bare bones home to our 
dog, Lion.”

So rest in peace Bully’s, and remember these last words 
from your friend Deborah Logiurato.  “As with every classic 
in our lives it’s hard to say goodbye, but, as my dad has 
always said, ‘nothing ever dies as long as its stories are 
told.’ That is immortality!”

the permitting process he learned that a majority of native 
plants would be required, and he spent $900 of his own 
money to buy some. His Go-Fund-Me site called “Save the 
Garden at Dog Beach” shows that he has almost reached 
his goal of $3500. As of Jan. 23 the fund for native plants 
stood at $3376. Some donations come with testimonials 
expressing how much people enjoy the garden and his 
conversation.
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cIvIc homE strEtch
Don Mosier | Rimini Road

Most of the work on the new Town Hall and City Hall 
has moved inside now. Drywall is up and painted, 

tile has been installed in the bathrooms and kitchen, and 
wires are being pulled to their final fixtures. Exterior stairs 
are being finished, and the plaza floor still needs a layer of 
geofoam insulation and the final finish of concrete, pavers, 
or artificial grass. Sidewalks are done except for 11th 
Street. Paving along Camino Del Mar and 10th Street was 
completed on January 19th. The project is still on time and 
budget, and plans are underway for opening ceremonies in 
June. 

The west wall of the parking garage and city hall looking 

north from 10th Street. The concrete block enclosure is for 
utilities and trash containers. The trellis over the Pacific 
View terrace and the wood structure for planting cover are 
visible near the center of the picture.

Interior view of the Town Hall looking east from the 
breezeway entrance. The wood has been stained and the 
steel supports painted but lights have yet to be installed.

View of the entrance stairs to the plaza from Camino Del 
Mar looking northeast towards 11th Street. The natural 
stone facing for the landscape retaining wall will be 
repeated in several landscape areas. The concrete forms 
for the stairs are in place ready for the pour in the following 
week. The stone facing does not go all the way down to 
the concrete base because the plaza deck will be about 8 
inches higher when completed.

Looking south along Camino Del Mar from 11th Street as 
the paving contractor installs asphalt to connect the new 
curbs and parking pullouts to the existing street. Picture 
taken on January 19th.

Photos Don Mosier.
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dEL mar communIty caLEndar
Highlights for February 2018

dEL mar FarmErs marKEt   
Every Saturday 

from 1-4 pm in the Upper Shores Park  
225 Ninth Street behind the Community Building 

DM Foundation - First Thursdays: Annelle Gregory and 
Yoshika Masuda.  Thu, Feb 1, 7– 8:15pm Powerhouse.  
Open to subscription holders only!

City Council Meeting.  February 5, 2018, 4:30 PM - 9:00 
PM @ Del Mar Council Chambers at Southfair.

DM Community Connections - Tuesday Lunch 
Connections.  Tuesday, February 6, noon to 1:30 pm, Del 
Mar Community Building, 225 9th St. 

DM Library Teens/Adults.  English Conversation 
Café. Practice  your English speaking skills with others.  
Tuesdays in February, 4:30pm.

DM Library Teens/Adults.  Adult Yoga.  With certified 
instructor Lynne Truong. Please bring a mat & towel. 
Tuesdays in  February, 12pm. 

DM Library Teens/Adults.  Wellness Wednesdays with 
SDCCU.  The Psychology of Spending.  Wednesday, 
February 7, 6pm. 

DM Library Teens/Adults.  Chair Yoga.  Chairs 
provided. Please bring a towel  & water bottle. 
Wednesdays in February, 10:30am & 11:30am.  

DM Library Kids.  Pre-School Story Time.  Ages 3–5 
yrs. old. Stories, songs and finger plays including simple 
concepts in stories and characters. Wednesdays in 
February, 10am.

DM Community Connections – Movie Van: The Post.  
Thursday, February 8, time TBD.

DM Library Kids.  Art & Culture Class. 3-6 yrs. old.  
Thursday, February 8 & 22, 3:30pm, , 3:30pm. 3:30pm.  
By Zone for babies & kids. (2nd & 4th Thursdays of the 
month.)

DM Community Connections - Board of Directors 
Meeting.  Saturday, February 10, 9am, Del Mar 
Community Building, 225 9th St.

DM Foundation - Special Events: Valentine’s Day Dog 
Meet & Greet.  Sat, Feb 10, 3:30 PM Shores Park.

Fruit Tree Pruning & Food Forest Basics Workshop.  
Saturday, February 10th.  10:00 AM-12:00 PM.  Del 
Mar Fairgrounds - Infield Farm.  $25 per person.  Pre-
registration required at https://www.solanacenter.org/
events For information contact compost@solanacenter.
org.

DM Library Kids.  Kids Chess Club.  All skill levels 
welcome.  Supplies provided.  Sunday, February 11, 18 & 
25, 2:45pm.

DM Community Connections - Healthy Aging Forum 
with Dr. Kalina - Topic: Making Comebacks.  Tuesday, 
February 13, 9:30 to 11:30am, Del Mar Community 
Building, 225 9th St. 

DM Library Kids.  Scripps Musical Story Time.  
Tuesday, February 13, 10am. (2nd Tuesday of the 
month.)

DM Foundation - Cultural Arts Committee Meeting.  
Wed, Feb 14, 8:30-10:00am Powerhouse.

DM Library Teens/Adults.  Art Instruction.  With local 
artist, Sandra Dodd.  All supplies provided. Wednesday, 
February 14, 3:30pm. (2nd Wednesday of the month.)

Ad Hoc Development Review Process Citizens’ 
Advisory Committee.  February 15, 2018, 6:00 
PM - 8:00 PM @ Del Mar Council Chambers at Southfair.

DM Library Teens/Adults.  Coffee and snacks. Friday 
February 16, 2pm. (3rd Friday of the month.)

City Council Meeting.  February 20, 2018, 4:30 
PM - 9:00 PM @ Del Mar Council Chambers at Southfair.

DM Community Connections - Tuesday Lunch 
Connections.  Tuesday, February 20, noon to 1:30 pm, 
Del Mar Community Building, 225 9th St. 

Sea-Level Rise Stakeholder-Technical Advisory 
Committee.  February 22, 2018, 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM @ 
Del Mar Council Chambers at Southfair.

DM Community Connections – Healthy Aging Forum 
with Dr. Kalina – Topic: Making Comebacks.  Thursday, 
February 22, 6:30pm to 8:30pm, private residence on 
Crest Rd.

DM Foundation - Del Mar Foundation Board Meeting.  
Thu, Feb 22, 8–9:30am 225 9th St.

The Del Mar Historical Society will meeting on 
Tuesday, February 20, at 5:00 pm in the conference 
room at 225 9th Street.  The public is encouraged to 
attend

Business Support Advisory Committee.  February 27, 
2018, 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM @ Del Mar Council Chambers 
at Southfair.

Finance Committee.  February 27, 2018, 4:30 PM - 6:00 
PM @ Del Mar Council Chambers at Southfair.

DM Community Connections – ROMEO (Retired Old 
Men Eating Out) Luncheon.  Thursday, February 27, 
noon to 1:30pm, Sbicca Restaurant, 215 15th St.

DM Library Kids.  Toddler Story Time:  Ages 1-2. 
Stories, songs and finger plays for toddlers including 
concepts in shapes, colors and numbers. February 27, 
10am.

DM Library Teens/Adults.  Meditation. Practice 
the ancient art of meditation. All experience levels 
welcome. Wednesday, February 28, 6pm.  (4th 
Wednesday of the month.)

Friends of the San Dieguito River Valley.  Monthly 
meeting Monday February 26.  4 to 6 p.m. at Del Mar 
Council Chambers on Jimmy Durante Blvd.
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Principal Planner Amanda Lee.  Photo Jeff Barnouw.

WELcomE BacK, amanda LEE!
Jeff Barnouw | Amphitheatre Drive

Beginning her first full year as Principal Planner, 
Amanda Lee has a long-standing connection with Del 

Mar. She lived here while studying for her BA at UCSD in 
Urban Studies and Planning, 
1992-97. Her M.A. in City 
Planning is from SDSU in 
2000. (A classmate in that 
program was Dustin Fuller, 
now with the 22nd District 
Agricultural Association.) 
She was a Planning Intern 
and then Assistant Planner 
in Del Mar 1998-2001, before 
going to the City of San 
Diego as Associate Planner, 
2001-16.

Now back on the Del Mar 
City staff, she is responsible 
for long-range planning 
(and that can mean keeping 
the year 2100 in mind!), 
while Matt Bator, the other 
Principal Planner, is more 
focused on current projects. 
So Amanda is staff liaison for the Planning Commission, 
Matt for the Design Review Board. 

A major long-term concern is sea-level rise. Amanda 
has been working with STAC (Sea-level Rise Stakeholder 
Technical Advisory Committee) on developing an 
Adaptation Plan. Coastal resilience, the City’s capacity to 
bounce back after inundation, including sedimentation 
management , is important with regard to the San Dieguito 
River as well as the Pacific Ocean. Vulnerable areas are 
coastal bluffs (erosion) and low-lying flood-plain structures 

including not only homes on or near the beach but, for 
example, the new brew-pub and the temporary City Hall at 
Southfair. 

The Adaptation Plan, after revisions that took long 
meetings and much discussion, is finally going to the 
Planning Commission in February. You can check 
Vulnerability Assessment on the City Website. The next 

focus of concern will be 
protecting the wetland 
restoration, the layered micro-
habitats and the trails in the 
Lagoon. That’s for another 
issue.

Since 2000 Amanda has 
lived in University City 
with her husband and two 
children, a 12-year-old in 
7th grade and a 9-year-old 
in 4th. When she was at 
UCSD she played soccer 
and that has continued. She 
is currently on the Comets 
in the Peninsula Women’s 
Soccer League, 18-and-older, 
playing on Sundays. In April 
2017 she traveled to New 
Zealand for the World Masters 
tournament with a 35-and-

older team from Southern California and won the Gold 
Medal.

Amanda says she is very happy with her colleagues, their 
dedication and team spirit.  She enjoys problem solving and 
concern with community vision. It is quite different from 
the City of San Diego where staff had to work (in much 
larger, more self-contained departments) with a Strong 
Mayor, an elected Attorney and nine Councilmembers 
representing different districts and interests. This contrast 
is not to suggest that Del Mar City is a peaceful harmonious 
idyll.


